
New 2.4G RF RGB+W LED FLOOD LIGHT (50W)
with 4-zone remote    Beam angle: 25° 60° 120° optional



DIMENSIONS:

50mm



FEATURES:

1.Power: 50W, 20W each color, 30W white         EPISTAR
2.Remote range: 30 meters
3.Input voltage: AC100-240V        Mean Well driver
4.material: Aluminum,toughened glass
5.LED color:RGBW
6.Working temp: -20~60 degrees
7.Life span: 50,000h
8.package: 35.5x25.5x5.8cm inner box 8pcs a carton     carton:51X36.5X25.5cm
9.Net weight:1500g
10.Gross weight: 1800g
11.Compatible with wifi bridge

12.Warm white 3000~3500lm



Auto-transfer
How to link:
When Switch on the lights in the zone you want to link, press zone-on button within 3 seconds,the link is 

done when the lights blink 3 times. The link-signal will  be auto-transferred to another.
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Notice:
1.In the same zone.Each light  only

auto-transfers and response to the

different signal received last time in

the same zone.

2. Auto-transfer can happen among

different groups, the lights receive

the signal from the lights in the

different zones, only transfer the

signal, don’t response.

How to unlink:
When Switch on the lights in the zone you want to unlink, 

press zone-on button 5 times within 3 seconds, the unlink is done when the lights blink 6 times. The 

unlink-signal will  be auto-transferred to another.



Saturation control——White and RGB CO-exist

Auto-sync
Each light can transmit the signal after the specific time and auto-transfer.

When you long press the all-off button,the light will enter into this mode.

White and RGB light work together, reaching the highest brightness,power is around 50-55W.

Under this mode, you can choose any color through the color ring,and adjust the brightness of white,

through the slider.

Press All-on button for one second to exit from this mode.

Beam angle: 25° 60° 120° optional with different lens. ( 120° is without lens)



Tempered glass

Lens

PCB(not standard equipped)

Cover

Silicone ring
Die-cast Aluminum shell

G-buckle

Protective cover of screw

Driver bracket

Bracket



2.4G RGBW LED Flood lights are widely used in garden,villa, factory, gymnasium, boat 
yard, billboards, buildings, lawns, landscaping, offices, the site of light project anddecorative 
lighting projects etc.

Application:



Package:

Inner box (35.5x25.5x5.8cm) 8pcs a carton carton:51X36.5X25.5cm


